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Creation of the Historic Terling Group 
This group was started as a direct result of the restoration work on the spire, for which a 
Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF)grant had been obtained in competition with many other 
churches in similar condition.   

The HLF administrators want to see, in any submission to them for funding, how any money 
they may offer will not only be used to repair or improve (and maintain) the heritage asset, 
but also how the structure will become more attractive as a heritage venue for a wider 
audience. 

From the concept of the bid therefore it was important to design events and promotional 
ideas to ensure that the heritage aspects, which make All Saints’ heritage special, be made 
more public. 

One of the methods of involving more people immediately was the creation of a Heritage 
Groups, whose members would, as well as following their own chosen paths of discovery of 
the history of Terling and its church, also assist with the events promised to the HLF. 

The group meets every month, normally in the church, to discuss the progress made on 
individual projects and plans for future projects. The group has a core of nine people, who 
have undertaken a huge range of research projects and is attracting new members.   

Our Projects 
The projects undertaken so far include: 

• Creation and regular updating of the Historic Terling 
website historicterling.wordpress.com  

• Research of the history of the church building and its 
environs. 

• Research of the history of the Terling village. 

• Uncovering, researching and procuring professional photography 
of historic graffiti carved into the church 
stonework. 

• Researching the history of people buried in 
the churchyard. 

• Cataloguing, photographing and 
researching the church archive. 

• Design of the display boards (with stands 
handmade and donated by Tony O’Shea) 
and researching the content for four 
information panels.  

o Two panels show the context of 
dates, important to Terling and All 

file:///C:/Users/Heather/Documents/Terling/Spire/Delivery%20Phase/historicterling.wordpress.com
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Saints’, with the English monarch of the day, and important events in the UK and 
the rest of the World.  

o The third shows the history of the tower of All Saints’  
o The fourth displays the photographs of graffiti found and short information 

panels. 

• Creating and updating a publicly available electronic database of the church archive. 

• Interviewing some of the residents who have lived in the village all or most of their lives; 
recording their stories and memories of village life and how it has changed.  These 
stories, with the permission of the tellers, will be published in various formats later in 
the process.  

• Research, design and production of pamphlets on: 
o Terling Churchyard -Remarkable People Remembered 
o The Strutt Family Memorials 
o The Terling Bells 
o Family Fun Quiz (a photo hunt for items in the church) 
o Repairing the Spire 2018  
o An Introduction to Terling Tales. 

• Design and procurement of all publicity materials for 
events including logos, reusable banners, posters, 
invitations and regular adverts and update articles for the 
Parish News and a “Welcome to the Church/Thank you for 
Visiting” A frame. 

The website and logo has already attracted BBC Essex Radio to 
feature a short item on the 3rd Baron Rayleigh, a Terling resident 
and regular churchgoer at All Saints’, who received the 1904 
Nobel Prize in Physics for the discovery of Argon (AR18).  

As part of our submission we also committed to various events 
of which the non-heritage type are shown in the appendix.  

Those events organised by the Historic Terling Group are shown 
below. 

Experts’ Evening  
An evening event attended by 94 people was 
held in the church on 26th January 2019.  Five 
speakers presented the work they were involved 
with during the spire project.   

Formal invitations were sent to all those that had 
been involved in fundraising, construction 
or otherwise supporting the restoration 
work and posters, banners and Parish 
News magazine items were used to 
publicise to the village and beyond. It was 
also advertised on the community 
website terlingandfairstead.org.uk 
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The speakers 
covered the 
background to the 
project, archaeology 
of the tower and 
spire, the architect’s 
role, the main 
contractors work, and the photographers work.  

The additional presentations included slide shows of the works and display of plans and 
images. The evening included refreshments.   

Besides interested members of the village community, nine people attended from other 
villages and churches. 

 

History Evening  
A widely advertised Village 
History Evening took place in 
the church, on the 2nd March 
2019, when over 100 people 
attended.  

They were able to see 
artefacts and books that are 
available in the church 
archive; items loaned from 
Villagers, Clubs and 
Organisations, including 
photographs, clothing, old 
and more recent films, 
including the history of the 
school, which some of the 
residents attended as pupils 
or as teachers.   

Two film screens in use 
meant films of the 1950s, 
60s and 70s could be shown 
simultaneously with a new 
collection of Strutt family 
photographs of the village 
and events, loaned for the occasion by Lady Rayleigh, and to view the photographs of the 
graffiti.  

The archive PC was also manned, to permit visitors to look up historic local census 
information and discover what items are held in the archives.  

Light refreshments were available during the evening. 
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Historic Walk-in Open Day events  
Two Open Days took 
place on the Friday 
Saturday 17th and 18th 
May 2019, when over 50 
people attended. 
Invitations had been sent 
to all local schools, and U3A groups, and Family History Group the 
event advertised on posters and banners, the Diocese What’s On 
website, to the local BBC radio, in the Parish News, Terling Hub 
Facebook Group and on the community website 
terlingandfairstead.org.uk.  

Some items were available from the archive including local books, 
records of the Cricket Club, Welfare records and the British Legion. 
Members were on hand throughout the two days as guides for the graffiti and other aspects 
of the history of the church. For some of the time visitors were also able to view and try 
ringing the tower bells. 

The idea was to present the history of the building, how it has been used over the years, the 
dangers it has faced, how the recent repairs have been performed and the impact they have 
had on the building.   

Light refreshments were available.  

 

Open Ringing Days 
The Terling Ringers will be holding one or more 
Bell Tower Open Days, where members of the 
public will be able to see the ringing chamber, 
the tower bells, the hand bells and learn more 
of the history and practice of ringing.   

There will be opportunities for people to safely “chime” a tower bell, ring the hand bells and 
watch experienced ringers ring the tower bells.  There is a nationwide shortage of ringers 
and we hope that such events will encourage new ringers to start and lapsed ringers to 
come back.  This will be a walk-in event and may be combined with other activities in or 
near the church. 
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APPENDIX 
HLF PROJECT GP-16-02324 – 

A record of activities or events that we have arranged 

 

Project Display at School Fête 

A display of the project purposes, works, progress and 
how the school could become involved. Architects 
plans and photographs of the damage caused by the 
birds to the spire were on display. 

Also available was the outline of the Historic Terling 
Group recently launched and how people might join. 

 

Project Display at Church Fête 

A display was mounted inside the church of the project 
purposes, works, progress and how the community 
could become involved. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Project Display at Village Bazaar 

A display of the project purposes, works, progress and how the 
community could become involved. 

Villager David Anderson had made beautiful 
sets of sanded and varnished coasters and key 
rings from the removed shingles as part of the 
efforts to continue to raise funds for the spire 
restoration. These were decorated with signs 
designed for them by another villager, Angus 
MacWillson. 

As part of this display these were for sale and 
unsurprisingly quickly sold out.  
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Visits by Local Junior School to the work site 

Visits to the site by the local Junior school were very successful.  Two visits were made and 
the children learnt about building site safety and how the work was being carried out.  The 
children then produced paintings of the church with the scaffolding in place and the 
workmen on site. 

 

Visit to the site by Essex Youth Build 

Contact was made with Essex Youth Build.  When the 
CEO, trainers and four students visited the site, after a 
Health and Safety briefing and under the supervision of 
the main contractor, they were taken up the 
scaffolding.  They were shown examples of the work 
that had been undertaken, the materials used, and the 
skills used to achieve the final results.   

Pleasingly one of the students has applied 
to Bakers of Danbury (the main contractor 
for this project) for an apprenticeship place.  

 

 

 

 

Topping Out Service 

A short service was conducted by the Vicar of 
Terling The Reverend Graham Dowling, 
following the re-installation of the weathervane 
on the top of the newly re-shingled spire. 
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Service of re-dedication of the Spire and Tower 

A service of re-dedication of the tower and Spire was held on 1 November (appropriately All 
Saints’ Day).  Everyone who worked on the project or contributed in 
any way was invited to attend.  The service was attended by 63 people 
and led by Stephen, Bishop of Chelmsford.   

The Bishop was supported by The Archdeacon of Colchester, the Vicar 
of all Saints’ and two other members of the Clergy.  Refreshments 
were served after the service. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


